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1. Car park  N 60 00.361 • E 12 42.741 5. Gravel road N 60 01.319 • E 12 40.777
2. Grass path-information sign N 60 00.935 • E 12 42.257 6. Road sign orange marking N 60 00.709 • E 12 41.365
3. Gravel road N 60 01.355 • E 12 42.586 7. Road sign ‘Kvarna 500’ N 60 00.457 • E 12 41.775
4. Path descending to the right N 60 01.411 • E 12 41.580 8. Asphalt road N 60 00.258 • E 12 42.267

GPS coordinateS walk 2 - to lake abborttjärnet
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tyPe:   tour
time: ca 2.5 hours
difficulty:  1

timbonäS

To Lake Abborttjärnet

GeTTinG There
from the 45 (the main road 
through Värmland) you take 
the exit Gräsmark. continue 
until in Gräsmark and follow 
the signs torsby from there. 
at the exit torsby you head 
into the direction of mitander-
sfors. after 10.9 km you will 
pass the sign timbonäs. after 
400 metres you will see a 
car park, left off the road by 
the lakeside and near the 
road signs ‘kammesmakk’and 
‘Honkamack’. you can park you 
car here. 

Why?
in this part of Värmland you will find a maze of short, badly kept footpaths. for this 
walk we have connected several of these footpaths which together form a complete 
tour. the paths are not always in a good state or well-marked. this is sometimes 
inconvenient, but it also gives you the feeling that you are the only one making use of 
them, together with the many moose that live here. lake abborttjärnet is a beautiful 
oasis which you can enjoy in silence. lake kymmen, where the walk begins and ends, 
is excellent for a picnic and a swim, providing the weather is good.
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walk away from the car park (GPS1) in the direction of the asphalt road which you cross 
straight ahead, in the direction of kammesmakk. follow the gravel road for 700 metres. 
when you reach a couple of letterboxes you take the exit to the left. on your right you 
will see an orange road sign ‘kammesmakk’. after 400 metres you will see on your right 
a small information sign (GPS2). this is where an overgrown grass path begins. continue 
along the grass path and keep the shed to your left. the path is marked with orange 
paint. after 300 metres you will cross a gravel path and further on, near the signpost 
‘Honkamack 1800 m’, you turn right. walk into the pine forest. further on, you ignore 
a path to the left. follow the path that descends straight ahead. ignore side-paths and 
follow the orange marking. you will reach a gravel road (GPS3) and turn left. continue 
along this road for 1.8 km, towards the end. at about 100 metres before you reach the 
end of the road you take the path that descends to the right (GPS4). this path is also 
marked with orange paint. the path is overgrown, but further on you can see the mar-
king again. cross the small brook via the jetty. you will now see lake abborrtjärnet. 
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keep to the right. the path reaches a small bridge across the brook. cross this bridge 
and continue following the markings until you reach a crossing with a broader grass 
path. turn left here. you will reach a broad gravel road (GPS5). turn left here and 
follow the road for 1.2 km. you will then reach a house. just past the house the road 
sign with orange marking (GPS6) will send you left towards the river. cross the river 
via the bridge. on the other side you go immediately to the right, in the direction 
of fäbron. after 50 metres you go straight ahead and up via a narrow path. a little fur-
ther on you will have excellent view of the river. near a wooden shed, the path bends 
to the left and reaches a house and some sheds. turn left here, walking along the 
edge of the forest. keep the buildings on your right. near the last shed you will reach 
an overgrown grass path with the road sign ‘kvarna 500 m’ (GPS7). turn left here and 
follow the grass path. for the first part you will walk parallel to the electricity cables. 
the grass path reaches a gravel road. turn right here, and turn left after 30 metres 
at the asphalt road (GPS8). after 500 metres you can see the car park near the lake 
where your car is parked (GPS1). 
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